
World Leader in 
Groundwater Management 

and Water Reuse



Created to safeguard Orange County's groundwater supply
The Orange County Water District (OCWD; the District) has a growing reputation as an 
internationally-recognized leader in the water industry. OCWD takes the limited water 
supply found in nature and supplements it to provide water for more than 2.4 million people 
in Orange County, California. Since 1933, when the California State Legislature formed it, 
OCWD has been entrusted to guard the region's groundwater basin.  OCWD manages and 
replenishes the Orange County Groundwater Basin, ensures water reliability and quality, 
prevents seawater intrusion, and protects Orange County's rights to Santa Ana River water.

RELY ON US FOR HIGH-QUALITY GROUNDWATER 
AND SOLVING GLOBAL WATER PROBLEMS



OCWD takes on the water challenges of today and prepares to meet 

the region's water demands for generations to come.

OCWD manages three of Southern California’s greatest water supplies:
 

The Orange County Groundwater Basin

The Santa Ana River

The Groundwater Replenishment System (GWRS)

WHAT WE DO



One of the largest of several coastal basins in Southern California, the Orange 
County Groundwater Basin contains approximately 500,000 acre-feet (162.9 billion 
U.S. gallons; 616.7 million cubic meters) of usable storage water and covers 270 
square miles (69,930 hectares; 699.3 square kilometers). The underground basin is 
millions of years old and is 4,000 feet (1.2 kilometers) at its deepest point. Managed 
properly by OCWD, the basin is a reliable source of water and provides 
approximately 75% of north and central Orange County’s water supply.



The largest river in Southern California, the Santa Ana River begins in the San 
Bernardino Mountains and flows downstream to Prado Dam into Orange County, and 
on to the Pacific Ocean.  OCWD owns and manages a 6-mile (9.7 kilometers) stretch 
of the river.  River flows are affected by water use upstream and weather fluctuation, 
making them less reliable than other water supplies.



THE GROUNDWATER REPLENISHMENT SYSTEM

The Groundwater Replenishment System (GWRS) is the world’s largest advanced 
water purification system for potable reuse. A joint project between OCWD and the 
Orange County Sanitation District, it provides water supplies that are added to the 
Orange County Groundwater Basin. GWRS water is also injected into coastal 
barrier wells to keep seawater out of the basin. GWRS water is highly reliable, 
even during times of drought.
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OCWD refills the Orange County 

Groundwater Basin with many different 

water supplies.

19 cities and agencies in north and 

central Orange County pump about 

75% of their water demands from the 

basin, managed by OCWD. The 

remaining 25% of their water is 

imported. 

The 19 agencies deliver and sell a blend 

of groundwater, imported and other 

available local water supplies to 

customers in their service areas. 

Customers’ wastewater or used water is 

sent to the Orange County Sanitation 

District, where it is treated and then sent 

to OCWD’s Groundwater Replenishment 

System (GWRS) to be purified to exceed 

drinking water standards. 

The purified GWRS water is then put 

back into the groundwater basin to 

blend with all the other water supplies 

and is ultimately reused again and 

again and again…

HOW WATER WORKS IN ORANGE COUNTY



OCWD's board of directors and staff are committed 
to serving the people of Orange County. Solid science 

and state-of-the-art technologies guide their 
decisions. OCWD is committed to sound planning and 

investment, high standards for water reliability, 
exceptional water quality, environmental stewardship, 

sound financial management, and transparency.

VALUES AND MISSION STATEMENT

OCWD's mission is to provide a reliable, high-quality water supply 
in a cost-effective and environmentally responsible manner.



MAKING THE MOST OF WHAT WE HAVE

OCWD is responsible for managing 
the vast Orange County Groundwater 

Basin that provides approximately 
75% of north and central Orange 

County’s drinking water.
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OCWD maintains one of the world’s most advanced aquifer recharge 
systems to replace the water that is pumped from wells belonging to 

local water agencies, cities and other groundwater users.

OCWD works to manage and protect groundwater in three main ways:

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT

OCWD captures surface water 
from several sources. Using 
inflatable rubber dams, levees and 
valves, OCWD collects, contains 
and directs stormwater and water 
flows from the Santa Ana River 
into more than two dozen recharge 
basins. Water in the recharge 
basins slowly migrates down into 
the groundwater basin. Imported 
water comes via the California 
State Water Project and Colorado 
River Aqueduct. Recycled water 
makes a 13-mile journey via 
pipeline from the GWRS to 
recharge basins in Anaheim.

OCWD purifies treated 
wastewater at its Groundwater 
Replenishment System (GWRS) 
that would otherwise be 
discharged to the Pacific 
Ocean. The District also purifies 
water naturally through its 

located in Riverside County 
along the Santa Ana River. 
 

The District monitors and protects 
water quality while maintaining 
sustainable water levels in the 
basin. To keep the groundwater 
from being contaminated, it 
prevents seawater intrusion. In 
addition, OCWD monitors for 
harmful chemicals, investigates 
groundwater contamination and 
tests the water that is in, and 
going into, the basin. OCWD 
also monitors the quality of 
drinking water wells for retail 
water agencies throughout 
Orange County. 
 

PurifyMonitorRecharge

Prado Constructed Wetlands 



Given this commitment to protect and enhance the quality of the groundwater basin, OCWD 
implements a proactive, diverse and comprehensive groundwater and surface water monitoring 
program to continually generate real-time data.  OCWD tests for more than 500 compounds, many 
more than the 106 regulated constituents required by state and federal laws and regulations.  It 
tests water from approximately 1,500 locations throughout the basin, analyzes more than 20,000 
samples each year and reports more than 400,000 results.  OCWD also provides regional testing of 
more than 200 drinking water wells for 19 retail water agencies to help them meet monitoring and 
reporting requirements mandated by the federal Safe Drinking Water Act.

OCWD’s commitment to exceptional water quality requires comprehensive 

knowledge of groundwater quality and a thorough understanding of the 

quality of water produced by the Groundwater Replenishment System (GWRS). 

EXCEPTIONAL WATER QUALITY



OCWD tests for three types of contaminants:

Microbes  -  Disease-causing microorganisms are called pathogens and include certain bacteria, viruses 
and protozoa. Pathogenic microbes can be found in unpurified wastewater. Indicator bacteria are tested 
to verify removal or inactivation of pathogens.

Organic Compounds  -  These pollutants all contain carbon and include a wide spectrum of naturally 
occurring and man-made compounds. Caffeine, a natural substance, and the man-made compound TCE, 
an industrial degreaser, are examples of this category.

Inorganic Chemicals   -  These contaminants are chemicals that are mainly metals, minerals, trace 
elements, and salts. Nitrogen from fertilizers, sometimes found in farmlands, ammonia from decomposing 
proteins in animal and human waste, and chloride originating in seawater are all inorganic.

WATER QUALITY TESTING



ADVANCED WATER QUALITY ASSURANCE LABORATORY  

OCWD tests for regulatory standards and also monitors constituents of emerging concern in the 
water.  Testing identifies water quality issues and allows OCWD to act quickly to address them.

A leader in water quality, OCWD’s Advanced Water Quality Assurance Laboratory is certified 
and audited by the State Water Resources Control Board through the Environmental 
Laboratory Accreditation Program and the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA).  It is also one of only three public agency labs in the nation to provide a full Unregulated 
Contaminants Monitoring Rule 3 (UCMR3) program, which is certified by the EPA for seven EPA 
methods, which include 28 trace contaminants and constituents of emerging concern.

Quality assurance is the prime directive of OCWD’s

Advanced Water Quality Assurance Laboratory.



OCWD's mission of providing a reliable water supply in a cost-effective 

manner is brought to life through its water reuse projects. 

Reused water is water used more than once or recycled. It happens daily on rivers and other bodies of water.  
If you live in a community downstream of another, chances are you are reusing its water, and, likewise, 
communities downstream of you are most likely reusing your water.  Scientifically proven advances in 
water technology have allowed OCWD to reuse water for many different purposes, including industrial, 
irrigation and drinking.

The Groundwater Replenishment System (GWRS) is the world's largest advanced water purification system for 
potable reuse. The system takes highly treated wastewater that would have previously been discharged into 
the Pacific Ocean and purifies it using a three-step advanced treatment process to produce 100 million gallons 
(378,000 cubic meters) of pure water every day (MGD). That is enough water for more than 850,000 people. 

WATER REUSE 

A final expansion of the GWRS is planned that will increase production to 130 MGD (492,000 cubic meters). 
This will create an additional drought-proof drinking water supply for over one million people. The project is a 
joint effort with the Orange County Sanitation District.

In addition to being part of Orange County’s drinking water supply, GWRS water is injected into OCWD’s 
Talbert Seawater Barrier to keep seawater from contaminating the groundwater basin.

OCWD also owns and operates the Green Acres Project (GAP), another water reuse effort. It provides 
recycled water for toilet flushing; for landscape irrigation at parks, schools and golf courses; and for 
industrial uses such as carpet dyeing and power-generation cooling.

OCWD’s legacy in water reuse advancements date back to the 1970s when it constructed Water Factory 21 
(WF 21), the first project in the world to use reverse osmosis to purify wastewater to drinking water 
standards. WF 21 water was blended with deep well water and injected into the seawater barrier.



Ensuring that Orange County businesses and residents continue to 

receive the water they need, when they need it, requires planning 

and investment. OCWD takes into account long-term water supply 

challenges and environmental issues.

OCWD’s proactive approach to planning and investment has resulted in a groundwater basin that is 
protected against seawater intrusion and has doubled in yield since the 1930s. Increased groundwater yield 
is primarily due to OCWD’s investments in using recycled and imported water to replenish groundwater, and 
programs that increase the amount of recharge of surface water from the Santa Ana River.

As arid Orange County continues to grow and be challenged by increasing demand and constrained 
imported water supplies, OCWD is planning and investing in ways to get even more water into and out 
of the groundwater basin. 

SOUND PLANNING

Warner Basin, Anaheim, CA

•  Conservative approach to water supply and reliability planning
•  Long-term view and regional perspective on reliability planning with 20-year planning horizon
•  Collaboration with water agencies in Orange County and the Santa Ana River (SAR) Watershed
•  Regional scope, including Southwest, SAR Watershed and Orange County reliability issues
•  Long-term facilities plan 
•  Groundwater management plan 
•  Comprehensive asset management



Environmental stewardship is an ongoing balance of complex needs. 

OCWD’s award-winning environmental programs benefit 

both nature and water supplies. 

OCWD manages and protects the Santa Ana River Watershed through removal of nonnative invasive 
species, habitat restoration and wildlife management. The watershed is the land area drained by the 
Santa Ana River and its tributaries. It covers more than 2,400 square miles (621,600 hectares; 6,216 
square kilometers).

OCWD has dedicated more than 1,100 acres (445 hectares; 4.5 square kilometers) of land for 
environmental preservation and has invested millions of dollars for conservation.  OCWD’s annual 
Children’s Water Education Festival, presented with the Disneyland Resort since 1996, builds 
awareness and helps instill environmental consciousness at an early age. In addition, OCWD has 
dedicated more than 200 acres (80.9 hectares; 0.8 square kilometers) of its lands for public trails and 
recreation, ensuring that the community will continue to be able to enjoy open space in Orange County 
for years to come.

Wetlands 

The Prado Constructed Wetlands near Prado Dam enhance water quality by naturally removing 
nitrate and other pollutants in the Santa Ana River water that flows to Orange County. These 
programs additionally allow OCWD and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to capture stormwater at 
Prado Dam for recharge in Orange County - providing a local water supply.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP



Habitat restoration
The least Bell’s vireo (vireo belli pusillus) is a small migratory songbird. OCWD’s vireo program has 
been one of California’s great environmental success stories. When the program began in 1986, there 
were only 19 vireo territories in the Prado Basin. By 2004, the vireo population in the Santa Ana River 
Watershed became the largest in Southern California. OCWD has invested millions of dollars to create 
more than 800 acres (323.7 hectares; 3.2 square kilometers) of habitat for the endangered bird. 
Through these restoration activities, OCWD has brought the species back from the brink of extinction 
and successfully helped the vireo to flourish.

The Santa Ana sucker (catostomus santaanae) is a fish found in streams of the Santa Ana River 
Watershed; it has all but disappeared from other watersheds of Southern California.  OCWD plays a 
major role in protecting this endangered fish. Since 1995, OCWD has been actively participating in the 
development of studies and programs to restore habitat needed for recovery of the species.  The Santa 
Ana Sucker Conservation Team, a group of concerned public agencies from the Santa Ana River 
Watershed, along with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service and the California Department of Fish & 
Wildlife, are part of this endeavor. The conservation team’s efforts created the first successful Santa Ana 
sucker spawning habitat restoration in the watershed.

Removing intruders
In addition to saving endangered species, OCWD works to restore habitats by removing nonnative 
invasive species that damage the natural balance of the plant environment. OCWD contributed 
$1 million to help create the Santa Ana Watershed Association to lead the removal of a water-guzzling, 
invasive plant from the watershed. Arundo donax is a fast-growing, nonnative reed that grows in dense 
thickets up to 20 feet (6 meters) tall. Removing it and replanting with native plants not only restores a 
more water-efficient natural habitat, but also conserves precious water supplies, saving 18,000 
acre-feet (5.9 billion gallons; 22.2 billion liters) annually. OCWD must constantly monitor and remove 
this destructive species in order to rehabilitate and maintain endangered species habitat.

RESTORING HABITAT

Least Bell’s vireo
population



Solid science and state-of-the-art technologies help guide 

OCWD's planning and investment decisions.

The OCWD research and development (R&D) department coordinates and conducts applied physical, 
chemical and biological research that supports and enhances the District’s core operational needs.

The R&D department develops and evaluates new technical and analytic methods relevant to the District’s 
operations. Department staff researches and reviews promising new technologies to improve water quality 
and increase the efficiency of OCWD’s water purification and recharge operations. Studies include the 
fundamental physical, biological and chemical dynamics of the multi-barrier treatment process, such as 
microfiltration, reverse osmosis, UV/H2O2 advanced oxidation process, and post-treatment stabilization.

R&D also works closely with OCWD’s recharge operations and planning departments to support 
investigations and projects aimed at improving recharge efficiency and enhancing water quality. Support 
consists of experimental design, field monitoring, statistical analysis, and laboratory analytic expertise. 
Efforts supported include the Recharge System Sediment Transport Study and Desalting Demonstration 
Project.

OCWD also conducts applied microbiological research and analysis in support of the District’s groundwater 
quality monitoring, water recycling operations, watershed monitoring, and national efforts to better 
understand waterborne pathogen sources, fate and transport.

OCWD staff participates in scientific advisory panels, research advisory boards and project advisory 
committees to help guide external research efforts related to the District’s activities. R&D operations are 
partially grant funded, and staff research findings are made public at scientific conferences and via 
publication of reports and scientific papers in peer-reviewed journals.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT



Meeting Orange County's water needs requires an organization that 

is financially stable with the assets to withstand 

environmental and operational challenges.

Financial stability results in water reliability at a reasonably low cost.

The Orange County Water District has a proven history of sound financial management, fiscal responsibility 
and efficiency. This is made possible through the board’s support of robust financial policies that encourage 
conservative fiscal management and long-term planning. Maintaining a strong financial portfolio helps the 
District better weather economic downturns, variations in water demand, major equipment failures, and 
catastrophic events.

OCWD maintains a ‘AAA’ credit rating by Fitch and Standard & Poor’s, along with an Aa1 rating from 
Moody’s, which are testaments to OCWD’s financial health. Maintaining financial reserves and excellent 
credit ratings allows the District to access low-cost financing for water infrastructure projects, a cost savings 
for the water retailers served by the District and the more than 2.4 million residents and businesses in north 
and central Orange County.

OCWD's revenues are derived primarily from annual assessments on its 19 water retailers, that pump 
groundwater from the basin, and property taxes, both of which have proven to be stable over time. These 
stable revenues have helped OCWD earn high credit ratings, which enhance the District’s ability to manage 
and maintain its complex operations.

SOUND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

The District’s favorable financial position has allowed it to provide 

greater water reliability for the region by financing and securing 

low-cost funding for critical capital projects like the 

Groundwater Replenishment System and its expansions.



OCWD is dedicated to proactive public outreach, engagement and education. As a service 
organization committed to protecting the public interest, OCWD understands and meets the needs of 
the community it serves.

OCWD's legislative affairs program is integral to its mission and goals. Whether hosting the governor, 
touring the Groundwater Replenishment System (GWRS) with assembly members and senators, 
presenting to assembly and senate committees on groundwater recharge in Sacramento, testifying 
before legislative committees, or working with elected officials in Washington, D.C., OCWD prides itself 
on being a sought-after source of expertise to elected officials on topics that include groundwater 
management, water reuse and environmental policy.

The District was sought out by the governor of California and key water policymakers for its expertise 
in sound planning and sustaining groundwater supplies during the drafting of the Sustainable 
Groundwater Management Act of 2014. This legislation established, for the first time, a framework for 
sustainable management of groundwater supplies in California by local authorities, and OCWD played 
a role in its formulation. District representatives were called to Sacramento to give testimony and 
guidance as OCWD had a proven track record of successful groundwater management planning. 

LEGISLATIVE ENGAGEMENT



Through its active speakers bureau program, OCWD receives requests for representatives to go out into the 
community to speak to numerous organizations and schools, as well as to speak at local, national and 
international conferences. The District also hosts hundreds of tours of its facilities and H2O Learning Center 
annually, which features water exhibits about how water is “manufactured” in Orange County and the world.

OCWD participates in numerous community and industry events throughout the year. Participation in these 
events provides the District an opportunity to communicate with stakeholders, convey information and answer 
questions. OCWD also hosts several annual events, including the Children’s Water Education Festival, OC 
Water Summit and the Groundwater Adventure Tour.

The OC Water Hero program, managed by OCWD, engages children through a mobile app to learn more 
about water and how to conserve it. OCWD’s events and programs designed for children seek to inspire 
youth to become environmental stewards and provide exposure to careers in science, technology, 

OCWD board members and staff are also highly sought after to participate on expert panels and 
executive boards of associations that are working to solve regional, national and global water challenges.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

engineering, and mathematics (STEM).



INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION

•   Stockholm Industry Water Award, the highest international honor given to a water project (2008)
•   American Society of Civil Engineers Outstanding Civil Engineering Achievement Award, the highest    
     national honor bestowed upon engineering projects (2009)
•   Lee Kuan Yew Water Prize bestowed upon OCWD by the nation of  Singapore for its pioneering work in    
     groundwater management, including advanced water reuse (2014)
•   John Muir Public Agency Conservation Award (2016)
•   U.S. Water Prize (2014)
•   American Water Works Association and American Membrane Technology Association 
     “Membrane Facility of  the Year”Award (2012)
•   International Ultraviolet Association UV Engineering Project of  the Year Award (2009)
•   United States Environmental Protection Agency Clean Water State Revolving Fund PISCES Award (2009)
•   Säid Khoury Award for Engineering Construction Excellence, bestowed upon four GWRS engineers (2009)
•   Toshiba Green Innovation Award (2008)
•   Orange County Coastkeeper Coastal Preservation Award (2008)
•   WateReuse Association Water Recycling Agency of  the Year Award (2008)
•   Global Water Intelligence Award of  Distinction, Water Project of  the Year (2008)
•   Groundwater Resources Association of  California Kevin J. Neese Award (2008)
•   Silver Anvil Award, Public Relations Society of America for Excellence in Community 
     Relations/Government Award (2006)

management, water reuse and public outreach have been featured in thousands of news 
stories, most notably National Geographic, the New York Times, 60 Minutes and CNN. 

 Award Highlights

OCWD has been recognized internationally for its many projects, garnering more than 
40 awards for the GWRS alone. The District’s pioneering efforts in groundwater 
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